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Parallels between the organ chorales of C. Hubert
H. Parry and Max Reger
Notwithstanding the disparity in their age, nationality and background,
both Hubert Parry (1848–1918) and Max Reger (1873–1916) were sub-
ject to a common heritage of European musical art that informed and
shaped their compositional development. This can be seen in its most
striking form in their shared reverence for and debt to Johann Sebas-
tian Bach. While there is a considerable volume of literature on Reger
and Bach, Parry’s response to the Leipzig master is less widely known
outside Britain. In drawing some parallels between the organ music
of the two composers, focusing in particular on the chorale-based com-
positions, I shall show how the spirit of Bach infused Parry’s organ
works in a similar way to Reger’s, relating this to issues of universality
and nationalism. In the process I shall touch on Reger’s reception in
Britain during the latter part of Parry’s life.
Charles Hubert Hastings Parry was born in 1848 into a wealthy family, but
his parents were careless about his musical education, and he was largely
self-taught. Recalling his time at Twyford preparatory school, near Winch-
ester, he said ‘a sympathetic under-master showed me the ‘48’, which very
soon surpassed everything in my affections.’1 His education continued at
Eton and Oxford, and in 1867, he spent the long vacation in Stuttgart,
studying with the Scottish composer Henry Hugo Pearson,2 and immers-
ing himself in German language and culture. As he wrote in his diary:
‘I must Germanise myself as much as I can.’3 He recalled that Pearson
‘chiefly occupied the time of my lessons trying to disabuse me of [Johann
Sebastian] Bach and [Felix] Mendelssohn [Bartholdy].’4 Although Parry’s
father was an accomplished amateur musician, he was opposed to Hubert
pursuing a career in music, and it was only after a spell as an insurance
1Anon., ‘Hubert Parry’, in: The Musical Times, July, 1898, p. 442.
2Pearson Germanised his name to Heinrich Hugo Pierson, and also used the pseudonym
Edgar Mannsfeldt.
3Jeremy Dibble, C. Hubert H. Parry – His Life and Music, Oxford 1992, p. 52.
4Anon., ‘Parry’ (see note 1), p. 444.
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broker that the young Parry turned to music as a profession. In the early
1870s, he studied briefly with William Sterndale Bennett,5 but the emi-
nent composer was too kind to criticize. Parry felt he lacked compositional
technique, and through Joseph Joachim approached Johannes Brahms as
a possible teacher – but was turned down. Instead, from 1873, the year of
Reger’s birth, the now twenty-five year old Parry began lessons with the
celebrated pianist Edward Dannreuther, who became not just his piano
teacher, but also a mentor, interpreter, and advocate.6 Based in London
Parry met some of the most celebrated musicians of the day. His first bi-
ographer Charles Graves recounts that one of Clara Schumann’s daughters
‘told Hubert of Brahms’s devotion to Bach, and how he played the organ
fugues, preludes and chorales and toccatas on the pianoforte “in a manner
unsurpassable”.’7 In 1871 Parry heard Brahms’s Sextet in B flat, op. 18,
and the Piano Quintet in F minor, op. 34. The latter work in its earlier
two-piano version was the stimulus for Parry’s own Grosses Duo, begun in
1875 and published by Breitkopf & Härtel in 1877.
5William Sterndale Bennett was an English pianist and composer who won the admi-
ration of both Felix Mendelssohn Bartholdy and Robert Schumann. He became the
Principal of the Royal Academy of Music in 1866 and was knighted in 1871.
6The German émigré Edward Dannreuther, a pupil in Leipzig of Ignaz Moscheles,
introduced the following piano concertos to the English public at the Crystal Palace
concerts: Frederic Chopin No. 2 in F minor (11 April 1863), Edvard Grieg in A minor
(18 April 1874), Franz Liszt No. 2 in A major (21 November 1874), Pyotr Tchaikovsky
No. 1 in B flat minor (11 March 1876) and Franz Xaver Scharwenka in B flat minor
(27 October 1877). He also instituted a series of chamber music concerts at his home
at Orme Square, Bayswater, and founded the London Wagner Society.
7Charles L. Graves, Hubert Parry: His Life and Works, London 1926, p. 129.
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This neo-baroque work contains not only Brandenburg concerto-like mate-
rial,
Example 1a. C. Hubert H. Parry: Grosses Duo, I, bars 1–8.
but also a modernistic fugue, which presages Reger’s style in its tortuous
subject.
Example 1b. C. Hubert H. Parry: Grosses Duo, III, bars 1–9.
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Comparisons with Reger’s much later two-piano works op. 86 (1904) and
op. 96 (1906) reveal further common ground.
While Parry drew inspiration from Brahms, he also devoured the latest
works of Richard Wagner as they became available in piano score. In
1876 he attended the Ring cycle at Bayreuth after which he confessed
himself to be ‘in a whirl of excitement’ and ‘quite drunk with delight.’8
After many setbacks, Parry finally achieved success with a string of festival
commissions for choral works such as Judith (1888) and Job (1892) which
were highly popular with the public, but suffered blistering attack from
the critics. The caustic writer George Bernard Shaw characterized Job
as ‘the most utter failure ever achieved by a thoroughly respectworthy
musician’, suggesting that Parry would do better to ‘confine himself to
“absolute” music.’9 Parry’s output continued to be dominated by choral
music, but there were also significant works in other genres: chamber music,
orchestral music, songs and piano music.10 In 1894 Parry was appointed
Director of the Royal College of Music, and was knighted in 1898. In 1909
he wrote a 600-page book on Bach, which stands as a monument at the
dawn of modern musicology.11 His powers of description and analysis were
formidable and he was one of the first British musicologists to realise the
importance of a composer’s circumstances, life experiences, state of mind
and beliefs on his musical creativity. Like Reger, Parry suffered from a
weak heart throughout his life, a condition exacerbated by overwork, but
this did not cause his death; contrarily, he died of blood poisoning just
before the end of the war on 7 October, 1918.
Reger’s Choralvorspiele
From 1892, Reger’s music began to be noticed in the English musical press,
which was initially quite complimentary. The earliest English review of
an organ work by Reger appears to be in January 1894 in the Monthly
Musical Record,12 in which the reviewer of Drei Orgelstücke op. 7 wrote:
8Dibble, C. Hubert H. Parry (see note 3), p. 141.
9B. Shaw, World, 3 May 1893, quoted in Dibble, op. cit., p. 299. For a reappraisal of
Parry’s later critical reception see Michael Allis, Parry’s Creative Process, Aldershot
2003, pp. 6–17.
10His one attempt at opera, Guenever, was abandoned.
11C. Hubert H. Parry, Johann Sebastian Bach – The Story of the Development of a
Great Personality, London 1909.
12The house magazine of Augener & Co.
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‘To complain that Max Reger is not Bach’s equal would be absurd, yet by
writing in the style of the old master he naturally challenges comparison.
But his music, though it may have something of the letter, is also filled
with the true spirit of Bach. . .’13 Shortly after this, Reger’s chorale Komm,
süsser Tod was published as an insert in the same magazine.14 This was
introduced as follows:
Several works by the talented young composer, Max Reger, have
recently been noticed in our columns, and we now present to our
readers an organ prelude, entitled “Come, sweet Death” (“Komm,
süsser Tod”) . . .The minor tones of Max Reger’s Prelude are most
appropriate, while the constant changing, or apparently changing,
harmonies give to it, as it were, a feeling of strange uncertainty. The
measured movement of the pedal part seems to tell of inexorable
fate.
While the review draws attention to some relevant features, such as the
‘inexorable’ bass line and ‘a strange feeling of uncertainty’, it fails to cap-
ture a sense of the highly experimental nature of the work – the obsessive
appoggiaturas in the bass, approached by leaping major sevenths, the con-
stantly nagging dissonances, the modal ambivalence and contradiction, the
minutely detailed expressive nuances – these are bold and unprecedented.
13Monthly Musical Record, January 1894, p. 10.
14Ibid., April 1, 1894, pp. 83–86.
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Max Reger: Chorale Prelude “Komm, süsser Tod!” (ohne Opuszahl).
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Reger even employs a special notational sign for agogic accents which he
explains in a footnote,15 a surface feature that points towards the extended
notation practice of the twentieth century, but one which he did not pur-
sue.16 Walter Frisch has drawn attention to a similar level of ‘uncomfort-
able dissonance’ in the Adagio assai from the Organ Suite, op. 16, in which
Reger paraphrases the chorale Es ist das Heil uns kommen her.17 One
possible model for this questing and probing music is Bach’s chorale Durch
Adams Fall ist ganz verderbt, BWV637 which uses the falling diminished
seventh in the bass in an equally obsessive manner. It also shows examples
of modal contradiction, affective use of the chromatic scale and exploitation
of the ‘figura corta’, in both dactylic and anapaestic forms.
Example 2. J. S. Bach: Cantata “Durch Adams Fall ist ganz verderbt”, BWV637
(bars 1–2).
In Komm, süsser Tod, rather than adopting the smoothly flowing dactylic
form of the ‘figura corta’, Reger mixes in the anapaestic form as early as
the third bar, this insistent rhythm taking on special significance at the
climax in bars 17–18. This characteristic can be traced in the subsequent
formation of Reger’s mature chorale prelude style.
It is not impossible that Parry would have seen Komm, süsser Tod,
though, of course, that is only conjecture. If he had, he may have been
disturbed by its eccentricity, but would doubtless have appreciated the un-
compromising logic, and expressive commitment of the work. For Reger,
15This sign is actually borrowed from his teacher Hugo Riemann. See Hugo Riemann,
Musikalische Dynamik und Agogik – Lehrbuch der musikalischen Phrasirung, Ham-
burg 1884, p. 31.
16André Manz, ‘Max Reger als Orgelkomponist – “Extremer Fortschrittsmann”?’, in:
Reger-Studien 1: Festschrift für Ottmar Schreiber, Wiesbaden 1978, p. 112.
17Walter Frisch, German Modernism: Music and the Arts, Berkeley 2005, p. 159.
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the Lutheran chorale subsequently became a rich resource, not only in
works with chorale in the title, such as the seven chorale fantasias, and
the three sets of Choralvorspiele op. 67, op. 79b, and op. 135a, but also in
other organ works which incorporated chorale melodies as symbols: the
Suite op. 16, the Second Sonata op. 60, and the Seven Pieces op. 145. It
was also incorporated into major choral and orchestral works such as the
100th Psalm op. 106, the Piano Concerto op. 114, and the Vaterländische
Ouvertüre op. 140. The historic associations of the old melodies contributed
a sense of national identity to the music while at the same time serving as
a stimulus to Reger’s modernist approach. By the time he assembled his
op. 67 organ chorales in 1902, the unyielding approach of Komm, süsser
Tod has given way to a smoother, more beguiling manner. Reger expresses
the hope that ‘auch diese scheinbar “alte” Musik mal recht gründlichst
“modern” werden wird’ [‘even this seemingly “old” music will become quite
“thoroughly modern”’].18 I have chosen as an example Herr, wie du willst,
so schicks mit mir, op. 67, No. 13, one of three chorales in the collection
which use the ‘colorierte’ technique, in which the chorale is embellished in
the soprano voice.
Example 3. Max Reger: Chorale Prelude “Herr, wie du willst, so schicks mit
mir”, op. 67, No. 13 (bars 1–5).
18Susanne Popp, Max Reger: Werk statt Leben, Wiesbaden 2015, pp. 78; 174.
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Reger may have had at the back of his mind Bach’s ornamented chorale
Allein Gott in der Höh sei Ehr BWV662 in the same key. Exceptionally, he
presents the first line of the chorale unadorned, as if to establish the melody
in the listener’s mind. From the second line onwards, quasi-improvised or-
naments enliven the undulating contour, both rhythmically and through
chromatic inflexion – notably, the prominent contradiction between the
keynote A, and its neighbour note A sharp, which continually creates an
emotional frisson just before cadences.19 There is similar ambiguity in the
accompanying voices between D natural and D sharp, E natural and E
sharp and G natural and G sharp. Since each inflexion is harmonized the
outcome is dense, luxuriant and euphonious. The constant reference to
the flattened seventh chord in the bass also adds a modal flavour.20 The
‘figura corta’ animates the texture throughout, though almost exclusively
in dactylic form, so that the tranquil effect remains undisturbed. These
expressive nuances, which are typical of Reger’s intimate chorale style, en-
hance the supplicant mood and convey a sense of resignation.
Parry’s Contribution to The English Chorale Prelude
Despite being an enthusiast for the organ in his youth, Parry did not turn
to organ composition till late in life.21 In 1896, and again in 1903, his friend
August Jaeger tried to persuade him to write some organ pieces,22 but it
was not until after Jaeger’s death in 1909, that Parry finally turned to or-
gan composition. He then wrote a series of works in the period 1911–1916,
long after most of Reger’s organ pieces were written. The development of
the Psalm Prelude, the English form equivalent to the ‘Choralvorspiel’, pro-
ceeded slowly during the nineteenth century, with only isolated attempts,
such as Elizabeth Stirling’s remarkable Pedal Fugues on English Psalm
Tunes, published by Novello in 1857, written under the direct influence
19See bars 4, 6, 10, 17 and 18 for the most prominent instances.
20See bars 42, 63, 72, 101, 181, 192.
21Apart from juvenilia, the only exception to this is the Fantasia and Fugue in G major,
which was first conceived as early as 1877. The fantasia was extensively revised in
1882, and when finally completed in 1912, the original alla breve fugue was discarded
and replaced by a new dance fugue.
22Jeremy Dibble, ‘Parry’s Chorale Fantasia “When I survey the wondrous Cross”’, in:
British Institute of Organ Studies Journal, Volume 17, 1993, Oxford, p. 118.
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of Bach’s most challenging chorale literature.23 Although the organ had
no liturgical function in the English reformed churches, it gradually re-
placed the gallery band as accompaniment to the Psalm.24 As was the
practice in Germany, this allowed for the introduction of embellishments
and variations in the ‘giving out’ of the psalm theme, though these were
often improvised rather than written down. Later in the nineteenth cen-
tury, with increasing opportunities for the performance of more elaborate
hymn preludes both within the service and at organ recitals, composers
such as William Thomas Best (1826–1897), Charles Stanford (1852–1924)
and Basil Harwood (1859–1949) began to show some interest and compe-
tence in developing the form. It was this trend to which Parry belatedly
contributed three sets of so-called ‘chorale’ compositions, based not on
Lutheran chorales as the titles suggest, but on British hymn tunes: seven
Chorale Preludes Set I (1911), Three Chorale Fantasias (1911/12), and
seven Chorale Preludes Set II (1915).
While there is no evidence that Parry knew Reger’s organ works, he
would have had ample opportunity to study them. This may account for
some surface features which his works have in common with those of Reger,
for example, doubling of left and right hands in chordal writing, consider-
able virtuosity including technically demanding pedal parts and an extro-
vert, rhetorical manner. While such characteristics could equally have been
the result of familiarity with a broad spectrum of continental repertoire,
not limited to organ music, including Schumann, Liszt, Brahms and Josef
Gabriel Rheinberger, it is inconceivable that Parry would have been un-
aware of the latest organ music emanating from Germany. Following a
concert attended by Parry at the Bechstein Hall, London, on 10 May, 1909,
at which Reger’s String Trio op. 77b, Suite for violin and piano op. 103a and
String Quartet op. 74 were performed,25 he referred rather disparagingly
in his diary to Reger’s ‘curious, plethoric ruminations’.26 This probably re-
23See Graham Barber, ‘The use of Psalm Tunes, Hymns and Chorales in English Organ
Music of the Nineteenth Century’, in: British Institute of Organ Studies Journal,
Volume 27, 2003, Oxford, pp. 75–76.
24See Graham Barber, ‘The use of organs in English hymnody from the Reformation to
the present day’, in: Journal of the Royal College of Organists, London 2008, p. 51.
25F.M., ‘Max Reger’, in: The Musical Standard, May 1909, p. 23.
26Dibble, C. Hubert H. Parry (see note 3), p. 434. The little used word ‘plethoric’,
normally applied to literary prose, conveys the meaning of super-abundance, but also
has undertones of excess.
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ferred mainly to the long and labyrinthine quartet op. 74, a vein of Reger’s
music that Parry clearly found uncongenial. His reaction to modernism in
general, while non-judgmental tended towards bewilderment. For example,
though he was fascinated by the extended chromaticism of Schoenberg’s
Verklärte Nacht27 he was completely baﬄed by his Fünf Orchesterstücke.28
On 1 November 1913 Parry attended a concert which included both Reger’s
Konzert im alten Stil, op. 123 and his own Symphonic Fantasia (or Sym-
phony No. 5).29 On this occasion there is no record of Parry’s reaction to
Reger’s re-imagining of the historic concerto form in contemporary terms,
but he would surely have welcomed the diatonic themes, the relatively sta-
ble tonality, and the originality of the scoring – with concertino groups of
three flutes, three oboes, three horns, three trumpets and solo violins in the
Baroque manner. Parry wrote several neo-baroque works himself, of which
the Lady Radnor Suite for string orchestra is perhaps the most successful.
Sadly reaction in the press to Reger’s orchestral work was unfavourable.
The Musical Times dismissed it with the comment ‘. . .interest evaporated
as the work proceeded. . .’30 and the critic of the Observer denounced what
he called Reger’s ‘. . .fully admitted plagiarism of the methods and manners
of Bach. . .’ 31
Although Parry was well aware of the distinction between ‘Choralfan-
tasie’, ‘Choralvorspiel’ and ‘Orgelchoral’ in the German tradition,32 in his
own chorale compositions he adopts a non-doctrinaire approach to the his-
toric models he inherited from Dietrich Buxtehude, Johann Pachelbel and
Bach. Generally speaking, Parry’s chorale preludes are more improvisatory,
less consistently contrapuntal than Reger’s. Nevertheless, there are some
examples where the musical effect is similar, such as the Chorale Prelude
27Ibid. p. 466.
28Parry heard the performance on 17 January 1914, at the Queen’s Hall. See Dibble,
Ibid.
29See John Wesley Barker, ‘The Reception of Max Reger in England 1873–1925’, in:
Reger-Studien 1: Festschrift für Ottmar Schreiber, Wiesbaden 1978, p. 96; and Dibble,
C. Hubert H. Parry (see note 3), p. 456.
30‘. . .interest evaporated as the work proceeded. . .’, in: The Musical Times, Decem-
ber 1913, p. 816.
31‘. . .fully admitted plagiarism of the methods and manners of Bach. . .’, in: The Ob-
server, Nov. 2, 1913, p. 12.
32See C. Hubert H. Parry, Johann Sebastian Bach – The Story of the Development of
a Great Personality, London 1909, p. 182.
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on “Hampton” from Set I and Aus meines Herzens Grunde op. 67, No. 4,
the cantus firmus being in minims in both cases.
Example 4a. C. Hubert H. Parry: Chorale Prelude on “Hampton” (bars 18–24).
Example 4b. Max Reger: Chorale Prelude “Aus meines Herzens Grunde”, op. 67,
No. 4 (bars 25–30).
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Both composers give clues to their interpretation of the text, Reger by the
indication Freudig bewegt, and Parry by appending at the head of the piece
the motto: ‘O love, how deep! how broad! how high!’ Significantly, Parry
reflects the more sombre mood of the last line, which makes reference
to Christ’s sacrifice, by indicating a diminuendo to ‘piano’, a technique
reminiscent of Reger’s in his own organ chorales. In the Chorale Prelude
on Rockingham, Set I, the use of the flattened seventh chord adds a modal
flavour, though the effect is milder than Reger’s more systematic approach
in Herr wie du willst. In the Chorale Prelude on the Lenten hymn St. Mary,
from Set II, Parry dispenses with contrapuntal Vorimitation, presenting
instead a lyrical motto theme generated from the first line of the hymn, in
which the flattened seventh is again prominent. The structure in this case
is that of the North German chorale fantasia, the melody being presented
twice, first ornamented in the soprano, and then unadorned in the bass.
Parry had recently analysed Bach’s most complex chorale in this form
Vater unser im Himmelreich BWV682 from Clavierübung III in his Bach
biography.33 The static harmony and bitter-sweet, diatonic dissonances
create a sense of quiet pleading, in keeping with the text ‘O Lord turn
not thy face from me, Who lie in woeful state.’ This smooth and affable
manner is characteristic of Parry’s late style, but often led to the criticism
that it was too comfortable, or even complacent.
Parry’s three Chorale Fantasias are conceived on a broader scale than
the Chorale Preludes, though they do not approach the monumental dimen-
sions of Reger’s contributions to the form. The first, ‘O God our Help’, and
third, ‘The Old Hundredth’, are energetic and rhetorical in character. In
contrast, the second of the set, ‘On an Old English Tune “When I survey
the wondrous cross”’ is one of Parry’s most tender and compelling works.
Like Reger’s Herr wie du willst the melody is ornately embellished. Untyp-
ically for Parry, the tune begins without introduction, though the familiar
episodes between the lines with Vorimitation derived from the melody are
retained. The psalm tune is unusual for its wide tessitura of an octave and
a fourth – in the original source it is in the tenor voice rather than the so-
prano.34 This heartfelt utterance calls to mind Bach’s setting of Nun komm
der Heiden Heiland, BWV659, a comparison that is more convincing when
one learns that the original key for Parry’s piece was G minor, not F mi-
33Ibid., p. 473.
34Dibble, ‘Parry’s Chorale Fantasia’ (see note 22), p. 120.
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nor.35 Jeremy Dibble concludes that Parry’s extensive revisions appear to
be driven by the desire for an increased sense of unity.36 However, it is
clear that he was equally concerned to heighten the feeling of despair and
desolation that reaches an almost unbearable intensity in the third strain.
This effect is brought about not only by retaining the hypnotic, oscillating
motif for each line of the psalm melody, but also by heightening its expres-
sive force through chromatic inflection, as well as by the persistent use of
the ‘figura corta’ in anapaestic form.
Example 5. C. Hubert H. Parry: Chorale Fantasia on “When I Survey the
Wondrous Cross” (bars 1–4).
35Ibid., pp. 119–130.
36Ibid., p. 127.
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This concentration and intensity of expression is unparalleled in Parry’s
chorale literature, and is hardly matched anywhere else in his work.
There can be no question that the common source for such heartfelt em-
anations as Herr wie du willst and ‘When I survey’ is the chorale literature
of Johann Sebastian Bach, especially the most personal and intimate exam-
ples on subjects of distress, loss and death. From his earliest days Reger’s
admiration for Bach’s organ chorales was intense. Writing to Adalbert
Lindner in 1891 he says:
See for yourself the chorale preludes, whether they are not the finest,
most objective and yet because of that, the most subjective music.
Because what I cannot feel myself, I cannot objectify, I can at best
paint how the feeling manifests itself, but not feel it. 37
Reger seems to say that the power of Bach’s Choralvorspiele lies not in
their objectivity, but in their subjectivity. Parry expresses similar senti-
ments in a different way. Writing about the Orgelbüchlein he says: ‘In
the organ chorale and kindred works, Bach seems to be communing with
his own spirit, to be possessed with the soul-question which is embodied
in the sacred hymn. . .’38 For Reger, his devotion to Bach feeds his sense
of nationalism. As he says in response to the 1905 Bach questionnaire in
Die Musik: ‘To be “Bachian” means to be proto-Germanic, unyielding.’39
Certainly, by drawing on historic German chorale melodies and texts he
appears to be looking inwards. On the other hand, viewed from neutral
ground, his chorale compositions in their explicit homage to Bach could be
seen as his most universal, his most evangelical. Similarly, Parry finds in-
spiration in ancient psalm melodies, synthesizing these within an emerging
national style in a process of absorption which was continued by the next
generation of British composers, who additionally drew on a rich resource
of secular folk material. By viewing Reger and Parry through the prism
of Bach, the interconnections between them are brought into sharp focus,
revealing some areas of common musical language and creative process.
37Else von Hase-Koehler, Max Reger: Briefe eines deutschen Meisters: Ein Lebensbild,
Leipzig 1928, p. 27. ‘Sehen sie sich mal seine Choralvorspiele an, ob das nicht die
feinste, objectivste und doch deshalb wieder subjectivste Musik ist. Denn, was ich
nicht fühle, kann ich nicht objectieren, ich kann höchstens malen, wie das Gefühl sich
ungefähr äussert – aber Gefühl nicht’. Max Reger to Adalbert Lindner, 20.7.1891.
38Parry, Ibid. p. 184.
39Christopher Anderson, Selected Writings of Max Reger, New York 2006, p. 82.
